
We're almost at the end of 2023. It's been another busy year for us, and I'm guessing it's been pretty

busy for you, too. With Christmas just around the corner, we've brought you a bit of festive fun and an

opportunity to win some great holiday loot with this year's prize draw. Read on below to try your luck.

We've seen some big changes this year, with AI taking centre stage. Customers are curious but a bit

cautious, trying to figure out what it means for them. It's an area that we've been involved with for

some time, particularly in our Innovation Lab. There's a lot to gain, and we're here to ensure you can

make the most of it whilst managing risk and ensuring good governance. 

What else has happened this year? We acquired Tauranga-based cyber security firm Cybersmart,

expanding our cyber security services to our customers. We're also pleased to be working with14 new

technology partners (taking us to a total of 79) to bring you the best solution to meet your needs. 

Our involvement with the wider community keeps growing. We thoroughly enjoyed being involved with

the Pork Pie Charity Run (a KidsCan initiative) and continue to support the next gen of tech talent via

internships and our own Te Ao Māori scholarship. Next year, we'll resume adventure racing in support

of Cure Kids. 

In this edition of Thetagram

Our annual holiday prize draw is back. Enter below for your chance to win some big prizes!

And explore the latest content from our team. Dive into Head of Digital Jeff Wogen's insights on

application migration strategy, learn from Collab Consultant Darion Mannie's experiences with our

internal Viva rollout, watch Joerg Rau's on demand virtual event discussing the newest Business

Central updates, and don't miss our insightful interview with App Specialist Hamish Norton. 

The holidays are a good reminder to keep your guard up and book your annual cyber review for the

New Year (highly recommended by our cyber security team) and learn how EVA Check-in's supplier

management solution can reduce your supply chain risk. 

Wishing you and your whanau a safe and relaxed holiday break.

Rob Lee, CEO

Theta

Auckland | Tauranga | Wellington | Christchurch

enquiries@theta.co.nz | 0800 4 THETA

Migrating to the cloud?

"Developing a robust cloud strategy takes time, but

it’s time well spent. The months (sometimes years)

spent rectifying issues due to lack of strategy – not to

mention the extra costs – far outweigh the time you’d

invest in creating one."

More from Jeff, Head of Digital

ThetaVerse has landed

We're in the early phase of our Viva adoption (named

'ThetaVerse'), and we’ve learnt a few lessons we think

you’ll benefit from if you’re considering Viva for your

business. Read recommendations from Collab

Consultant Darion Mannie. 

Viva learnings

Be prepared for 2024's cyber attacks

Make your New Year's Resolution count: schedule an

annual cyber security review to avoid nasty surprises

down the road. 

Book your review here

*NEW* Supplier visitor management

Remove bottlenecks from vendor onboarding and

improve auditability of your supply chain with EVA

Check-in Supplier Management.

Learn more

Get up to speed with the latest updates

It's been another year of big updates for Dynamics

365 Business Central. Here are some of the key ones

you need to know about, plus our thoughts on Copilot

for Dynamics 365 Business Central. 

Watch our virtual event recap

Mobile apps decoded 

We interviewed Theta's Senior Digital Consultant

Hamish Norton to find out all things app-related: from

their future in a world of AI to the #1 piece of advice

when designing and building your ultimate app. 

Explore mobile apps with Hamish

Enjoy the holidays. See you in 2024!
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